U.S.S. Gryphon  NCC-42101
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9911.17

Host Blanca says:
Mission Summary: The USS Gryphon is enroute to Starbase 78, who has stopped answering comms without explanation.
Host Blanca says:
<<<<<<<<<BEGIN GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
XO_Morgan says:
::in quarters getting dressed after being awaken by order to report to the Captain::
COspencer says:
::in her ready room waiting for the XO to appear::
CMO_Loren says:
::walks into RR with a bowl of guppies, offspring of the Captain's fish which Morgan killed.  Leaves bowl and guppy food and leaves::
CSO_OMlry says:
::in quarters, unpacking::
CIV_Ian says:
::heading along the passageway to the TL....   going to the bridge.  Tesla ISN'T too happy about being left in the room::
CMO_Loren says:
:: goes back to sick bay::
Lt_Alana says:
::Sitting in an access tube on the station::
COspencer says:
::sees CMO enter and leave without a word::
CE_Susman says:
:: in Main Engineering, preparing teams for repairs on the Starbase and for investigations ::
OPS_Tyler says:
::on bridge at station::
Ens_John says:
@:: hides in access tubes::
CNS_Cook says:
::heads to the bridge, and bumps into Ian::  Ian:: hello, sorry about that
Ens_Kewl says:
@::Hiding in the access tubes::
CSO_OMlry says:
::takes out picture of USS Quirinus and puts on table::
Lt_Alana says:
@::Puts her ear against the hatch to the corridor:: Ens: It's quite out there...i think there gone now...
COspencer says:
*XO*: Morgan are you awake? ::smiles to herself::
Ens_Kewl says:
@Alana: God... I hope so... ::Shivers::
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: Ooops, excuse me CNS...  you seem distracted?
Ens_John says:
@:: looks very scared:: Lt: Alana: I wouldn't bet on it..  Sir!
CIV_Ian says:
:still heading to TL walking with the CNS::
CMO_Loren says:
*All Medical Personnel: * Please be prepared for our arrival at SB 78.  We may have multiple emergencies, depending on the situation there.
CTO_Ultsim says:
Self: hey, I finally f::sits in the BIG chair.::
CSO_OMlry says:
::puts bottle of whiskey in a special hiding place::
XO_Morgan says:
::looks at mirror, thinks I need more sleep::  *CO*:  Yes Sir.  ::Murmurs:: Barely.  ::back to full voice::  I'm on my way.
COspencer says:
;:eyes the guppies and wonders just really went on in her absence::
CE_Susman says:
Teams 1 and 3: Ok, guys. You will take repairs for the Engineeing section of the base with the others spacedock engineers. While Team 4 to 8 will take the rest.
CNS_Cook says:
Ian: no not really just trying to make it to the bridge so I can see who fights over the seat to day, btw what happen to Tesla why is he all green ::smiles::
COspencer says:
*XO*: All right Jeff, I have coffee made. ::sits down to re-read the reports::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::Wow.  The BIG chair.  I hope nobody else comes along::
XO_Morgan says:
::exits quarters, and heads for TL::
CIV_Ian says:
::enters TL::
Lt_Alana says:
@::looks back at the ens::  Ens: We've got to try and get to a shuttle or escape pod...
Ens_John says:
:: looks around.. listens.. ::
CNS_Cook says:
::enters TL with Ian::
XO_Morgan says:
*CO*:  Be there in two.
DianaLazor says:
@::standing at the main ops station reading the various instruments::
CSO_OMlry says:
::finishes up unpacking and sits at computer terminal::
COspencer says:
*FCO* ETA to Starbase?
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Arms wrapped around himself, rocking back and forth::
Ens_John says:
@::sighs heavily. :: Lt Alana: I'll go first sir.. ::sighs again::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::walks over behind Diana:: Lazor: Hello dear.
CE_Susman says:
*OPS*: Engineering to Operations: Mr. Tyler. Would you like to send me the report on 78, please?
XO_Morgan says:
::enters TL, yawns::  TL:  Briaaaaadge.
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Arms wrapped around himself, rocking back and forth::
OPS_Tyler says:
*CE* Will do, sir.
Lt_Alana says:
@Ens John, Kewl:  Wait, we'll all go....I'll pop the hatch and we'll walk out into the corridor...we can get to the turbolift and the shuttlebay
CSO_OMlry says:
Computer: Deck lay out of USS Gryphon
DianaLazor says:
@::leans back against Michael for a moment::  Esteban:  How are things going?
CNS_Cook says:
::TL doors open and he walks on to the bridge:: CTO: where is the Captain
COspencer says:
*FCO* :Pardon Kim?
OPS_Tyler says:
::sends report to CE::
CSO_OMlry says:
Self: Like to know where I am going...
CE_Susman says:
*OPS*: Thank you, Ensign. Susman out.
FCOKim says:
CO: three days sir.
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Keeps on rocking back and forth:: I don't wanna go... I don't wanna go... ::Eyes widened, he's lost it::
CTO_Ultsim says:
CNS:  I haven't met the Captain since I got here.  Don't ask me.
Lt_Alana says:
@ Ens: You guys ready?
Ens_John says:
@:: prepairs phaser:: Lt Alana: I have to insist that I go first sir!
CNS_Cook says:
::takes his seat and waits for some one to fight over the big seat::
COspencer says:
*FCO*: Thanks Kim, Fastest speed please
CE_Susman says:
:: reads report and divides the tasks with the team leaders ::
XO_Morgan says:
::exits TL, and walks across bridge to Captains Ready Room.  Nods to CTO as he passes::
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: He seems somewhat subdued... and he is looking for payback on whoever turned him green...  so if you know who did it, you might warn them to be careful ::smiles::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Diana: Going well so far. How are you? ::putting his arms around her::
CNS_Cook says:
Ian:  no I am not sure who would have done such a thing, but I will try to find out for you
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Off to the side, studying scans::
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Anything to report?
Lt_Alana says:
Kewl: Ensign, it will ok  ::moves over and puts her arm around him:: Once we get to the turbolift we're halfway there...
CTO_Ultsim says:
::How come MY chair isn't this cushy?::
CMO_Loren says:
::answering mail::
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: Thank you, CNS... ah, here we are ::TL doors open revealing the bridge::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Looks up at her:: But they'll get us... they'll get us...
CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  Nothing yet, sir.
CSO_OMlry says:
::looks over other specifications of ship::
DianaLazor says:
@Esteban:  I am fine.  I just don't understand why all this resistance.  I have most of the systems under control here.
CIV_Ian says:
::exits onto bridge::
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Very well.  Carry on.  ::enters the Captain's RR::
OPS_Tyler says:
::glances at CIV, and grins::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Glances over at the couple, and sighs, going back to scans::
COspencer says:
XO: Enter Morgan ::stands as he does so holding a padd in her hand::
Lt_Alana says:
@ Kewl: If we stay here eventually they will find us Kewl....come on, you can do it
CMO_Loren says:
::calls up star chart on computer, looks at star chart and back at letter::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Pauses:: O-ok.
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Diana: They just don't understand that's all, let's explain it to them.
Ens_John says:
@ :: opens hatch and walks out of the access tube.. quickly scans the area.. and takes a defensive position::
XO_Morgan says:
::nods to the CO::  CO:  So where's the fire?  ::Asks with a smile::
COspencer says:
XO: About the last week .. ::holds out the padd:: I have read the reports.. but.. fill me in Jeff.. what really happened?
CMO_Loren says:
:: calls CWO Ford in to his office for a talk regarding the letter::
Lt_Alana says:
@ALL: Alright   John: Ensign John, pop the hatch...
Ens_John says:
@ :: motions to the others.. :: ALL: Hurry
Lt_Alana says:
@::Steps out beside John::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Stands up, slightly frustrated:: Esteban: Like they'll listen? The Borg told the Federation that "resistance was futile..." yet we, the Federation, resisted. What makes you think that this is any different?
COspencer says:
::motions for him to sit down::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Steps outside, his phaser shaking up and down::
DianaLazor says:
@Esteban:  How many times does it take before they listen?  Quite honestly, I am so tired... I would just like to rest... and plan the wedding.
CIV_Ian says:
::heads over to SCI 1::
CE_Susman says:
:: hopes he has an assistant soon :: Teams: Well. I'll be with the Engines with the repair teams. Some of you will be commanded by a Tactical or Security Officer, Chief if possible, on the investigations.
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  If you've read the reports, then you've got about as much of an idea as I have...::sits down in chair::
COspencer says:
XO: Darn fine mess we are always getting into... ::frowns::
Ens_John says:
@ :: looks down the corridors.. :: Lt Alana: I'll take the point..   ::starts towards the shuttlebay::
Lt_Alana says:
@ Ens: Alright, the turbo lift is down there and around that corner...follow me ::Marches off::
CSO_OMlry says:
::finishes specs::  Computer: Music file O'Mallory #6  ::sits back to relax a bit before duty::
CE_Susman says:
Teams: I'll be coming back to the ship in the mean times, so I can complete some stuff in the ship with Teams 9, 10 and 11
CTO_Ultsim says:
::wonders if he should be doing something Captain-ish::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Follows her cautiously, he terrified eyes darting back and forth in the lightly dimmed corridor::
COspencer says:
XO: Any trouble not in the reports? Anything you care to share with me before I hear of it elsewhere? ::half kidding::
Ens_John says:
@ :: sighs:: Lt. Alana: Okay.. :: follows quickly behind. looking back intermittently.. ::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Diana, Balza: People always resist what they don't understand, they'll give in ,one way or the other.
CE_Susman says:
Teams: That's all. Continue your duties. :: claps once ::
CMO_Loren says:
::Ford shuts the door.  Works up a plan with Loren::
CNS_Cook says:
CTO: no just do like they do and sit there and look pretty, oh sorry doing that mind reading thing again
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban: Will they? I'm not entirely sure of that...
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Nothing that I am aware of. There was some minor damage from the incidents, but engineering took care of them.
Ens_John says:
@ :: with phaser in one hand and  tricorder in the other.. continues to follow Lt Alana.  to the TL::
COspencer says:
::pours him a cup of coffee and hands it to him::
DianaLazor says:
@Esteban:  Why does anyone have to give anything?  Why can't they just understand and except?  ::sighs heavily closing her eyes and resting against Michael for a moment::
OPS_Tyler says:
::glances in the corner of bridge, thinking that it may be a ghoul:: himself: nahhh...
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Still walking along, shaking at a near violent part::
XO_Morgan says:
::takes coffee gratefully, stifling a yawn::
COspencer says:
XO: Well I see that the CEO was a busy man.. thank goodness we have him on our side
Lt_Alana says:
@Ens: Stop!  ::Halts::
CE_Susman says:
:: sits back on his chair, writing the current ship's status and tasks and relays it to the Operations Manager and Flight Controller ::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Walks right into Alana's back:: W-w-wha?
Lt_Alana says:
@ Ens John: Did you...hear something...?
XO_Morgan says:
::nods:: CO: The CE is a miracle worker.  But then aren't they always.  Kind of makes you wonder doesn't it?
Ens_John says:
@ :: looks back.. thinking that something is behind them.. sighs with relief that there isn't, turns back and stops:: Lt Alana: What is it?  ..  No.. I didn't.
OPS_Tyler says:
::receives ship's status from CE::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Diana, Balza : I am frustrated as well , but we have to succeed.
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban, Diana: Of course... succeed...
COspencer says:
::sits down:: XO: Yes it does make you wonder... about lots of things, I will be honest, I am feeling a bit displaced after the current events
Ens_Kewl says:
@ Alana: I-I-I-I d-d-d-didn't h-h-hear a-a-a-anything...
CMO_Loren says:
::Loren tells Ford to encrypt these letters and send them::
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Understandable.  I'm feeling a bit displaced after those events ::smiles::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Balza: Now are there any ships approaching?
Ens_John says:
@ :: quickly  looks back and sighs with relief again.. scans :: Lt Alana: I think we should get a move on sir!
CIV_Ian says:
::running standard diagnostics to make sure the sensor and computer systems are up to snuff::
Lt_Alana says:
@ALL: Ok...lets go...nice and slow ::Walks forward approaching the corner::
DianaLazor says:
@::nods and steps forward to better keep an aye on the consoles::
CNS_Cook says:
CTO:  I was wondering how much longer till we reach SB 78
COspencer says:
::tells him a bit about her experience with Reynolds, but does not tell him about meeting herself::
CMO_Loren says:
:: Ford complies and leaves::
CTO_Ultsim says:
CNS: 3 days, I'm told.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Thinks that Esteban is beginning to sound too much like he thinks he's in charge, looks at scans::
Lt_Alana says:
@::Starts to turn the corner::
XO_Morgan says:
::listens to the Captains tale, but also notes that she isn't telling him everything::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Walks as slow as he can, follows the other two::
CMO_Loren says:
::Loren goes to the medical lab to continue working with Dr. Rey on studying Muerdoc::
Ens_John says:
@ ::  thinks that nice and slow is going to kill them and constantly looks back to make sure that no one or nothing is behind them::
Anterans says:
@::A Giant spider flies around the corner and latches around Lt Alana::
XO_Morgan says:
::wonders what else happened on her holiday::
Lt_Alana says:
@::Screams and falls to the floor::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Frowns:: Hmmm... I have a vessel heading this way on Long Range Sensor scans... it's Excelsior Cla-- ::Looks up, it's the Gryphon::
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban: The Gryphon is heading this way.
Anterans says:
@:: Spiders can be seen around the corner, dozens of them::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Screams in terror, fires phaser wildly, and takes off the other way::
CTO_Ultsim says:
OPS: Anything on long-range sensors?
Ens_John says:
@ :: Looks forward with surprise and fires his phaser at the spider on Lt Alana::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::uh oh:: Balza: The Gryphon? That is a problem, what should we do?
OPS_Tyler says:
CTO: Nothing yet....
Lt_Alana says:
@::moans in pain as it bites her, falling lifeless::
DianaLazor says:
@::looks over and begins rerouting power to the shields then looks up at Michael::  Esteban:  .... just in case
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Narrows his eyes:: Esteban: They'll try to kill the others. We have to protect them... even if it means disabling or destroying the Gryphon.
Ens_John says:
@ :: looks back and then forward again wondering what to do.. fires at the other spider and walks to Lt Alana::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: Time flies by... literally. Gryphon's ETA to the Starbase is 10 minutes.
CNS_Cook says:
::gets up before he dies of boarddom and walks over to Ian:: Ian:  so do you see anything?
COspencer says:
::is on the bridge sitting in her seat::
CSO_OMlry says:
::at science station::
COspencer says:
FCO: ETA To station.. ::stands::
XO_Morgan says:
::sitting beside CO on bridge::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Hiding in another jefferies tube::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::at tactical station, preparing for arrival at the SB::
Anterans says:
@::Spiders come around the corner, dozens of them crawling on the walls and ceiling::
DianaLazor says:
@Balza:  But you have not even talked to them... they listened to us about the planet... they might also here
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Pacing back and forth in Operations::
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Status of security and weapons?
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Angrily:: Lazor: Did the others listen?!?
COspencer says:
CSO: Any more information on scanners about the station?
FCOKim says:
CO: 10 minutes sir.
OPS_Tyler says:
CTO:  We are still not picking up anything from the SB...
CE_Susman says:
:: at the bridge, reading Engineering reports on the station ::
CNS_Cook says:
::back at his seat on the Bridge::
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: Nothing that looks out of the ordinary at this time... continuing to scan the Starbase, but the range is fairly long for detailed scans
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Balza, Diana: Shall we bring weapons and shields on line?
COspencer says:
::nods at FCO: FCO: Thank you Mr Kim
CSO_OMlry says:
CO: Scanning...
CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  security teams are standing by, all weapons are standing by
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban, Lazor: Go to Yellow Alert. Bring up shields, and prepare weapons. But don't do anything else yet...
COspencer says:
::walks back to science:: CSO: We need something to go on..
CNS_Cook says:
CO; What do you expect to be waiting for us on the SB
COspencer says:
OPS: Try hailing the  station one more time
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Terrified, just stays there in the Jeffries Tube::
DianaLazor says:
@::whispering::  Esteban:  Michael, the shields are all set... but the weapons... must we....?
XO_Morgan says:
::nods to CTO::
OPS_Tyler says:
CO: Aye...::hails station::
CSO_OMlry says:
CO: Station has shields up, weapons are armed
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Hears a beep:: They're hailing us...
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Recommend Yellow alert.
COspencer says:
CSO: See if we can see if there is any damage to the station from the outside.. have they been in a fire fight?
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Walks over, and opens channel:: I'll talk.
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::goes to the TAC station:: I'm powering up weapons.
CIV_Ian says:
:;sees shields and weapons on the station come on-line::
Ens_John says:
@ :: runs from the spiders and yells and screams:: ALL: HELP!!!!  :: then a spider over takes him::
CE_Susman says:
CO/XO: If the Station has it's defensive systems up, that means that the system would be either in danger or that it could be a threat....
DianaLazor says:
@::nods at the two men and holds her station::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Diana: Just in case dear ::smiles::
XO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Stay outside they're firing range till we know what's going on.
Dr_Balza says:
@ COM: Gryphon: Captain Spencer, take your ship and leave this area... immediately.
XO_Morgan says:
CE:  Agreed.
COspencer says:
CEO: Yes Susman, makes sense
CIV_Ian says:
::scanning for possible hostiles in the vicinity of the station::
Anterans says:
@::A spider bites him....dozens more spiders swarm on top of Ensign John::
FCOKim says:
CO: yes sir.
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  I'd say that it's a threat.
OPS_Tyler says:
CO: No response to our hails, captain
CTO_Ultsim says:
CO/XO:  Should I lock weapons?
FCOKim says:
::move ship out of firing range.
CSO_OMlry says:
CO: Station appears complete intact and no damage...
COspencer says:
COM SB Balza: Why would we do that.. ? ::remembers him::
CE_Susman says:
:: hears the communication ::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Balza: They are out of range at the moment.
DianaLazor says:
@::unable to look at Michael.  She had liked the crew of the Gryphon... she was hoping the wedding would be held there amongst the stars... something nudges her thoughts and she focus back to what is going on::
Dr_Balza says:
@ COM: Gryphon: ::Narrows eyes:: Because I said so. Please, Captain, I don't want this to resort to more blood-shed.
Ens_John says:
@ :: tries to fight off the spiders.. :: Spiders: I'll take some of you with me!! :: fires again and kills two::
COspencer says:
COM SB Balza: Doctor, you need to lower your shields now.. what has happened?
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Bring weapon generators on line, and raise shields but do not lock weapons.
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Slowly begins to crawl through the Jefferies Tubes, hearing John's screams::
CTO_Ultsim says:
XO/CO:  Shields up
Anterans says:
::The spiders carry off the bodies of Alana and John::
Dr_Balza says:
@ COM: Gryphon: I will not lower my shields. Leave... now, Captain.
COspencer says:
::moves back to XO getting ready to tell him something::
DianaLazor says:
@::walks over to Balzar:: COM: CO:  Please captain, go away....
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Have security teams report to transporters, armed and ready. Bring the ship to yellow alert.
CIV_Ian says:
::attempts to establish a back-channel subspace comm link to the SB computer systems::
DianaLazor says:
@::walks back over to her station ignoring Balzar::
COspencer says:
COM SB Balzar: I am afraid we are not leaving Doctor.. you will force us to take actions I do not want to do.. lower your shields '
CMO_Loren says:
*<Ens. Daneman> CMO:* We have stockpiled plenty of anti-spider bite serum.
XO_Morgan says:
::looks over to CO as she comes up::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::activates Yellow alert:: XO:  would you like me to join the teams, sir?
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Glances at Lazor:: COM: Gryphon: Captain, this is a Buckingham Class Starbase. We are more than capable of destroying the Gryphon.
CSO_OMlry says:
CO: Sensors show only the Aberdeen in this sector...
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  That will be the CO's call.
COspencer says:
::Motions for the com to mute:: XO: Get a boarding party ready.. focus in on that station.. we will get the shields lowered ::opens com again::
DianaLazor says:
@::swallows hard her hands hovering over the console for a moment before that nudge again and she increases power to shields, maximum::
CMO_Loren says:
*<Ens. Daneman>* CMO: It is in as many types as are known varieties of spiders.
CIV_Ian says:
::hmmm. systems not responding to the link protocol...   something seems to be interfering with internal comms on the station--maybe that is why::
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.
CE_Susman says:
:: scans for engineering damage :: CO/XO: The Station's Internal Communication guides seems to be offline. Anyway, we could try to send the codes to lower their shields.
COspencer says:
COM SB Balzar: Doctor, you can not expect us to leave with you taking a SB hostage now can you? ::moves closer to the viewer::
CMO_Loren says:
*Ens. Daneman: * Thank you, but we don't know for sure that it will work.  So be prepared and have your pharmacy department prepared.
CIV_Ian says:
CO: I have attempted to establish a link to the SB computers in an attempt to bypass their security and tactical measures---not having much luck getting into the system.  Seems to be some kind of interference.
Dr_Balza says:
@ COM: Gryphon: I am not giving you another warning Captain. We have changed the codes of this starbase, and cannot be taken down. Leave.
COspencer says:
CIV: Keep on it Ian.. ::frowns as she turns back to the COM::
Dr_Balza says:
@ COM: Gryphon: This is your LAST warning. Leave now... I will not say this again. And I will not hesitate to open fire.
CE_Susman says:
CIV: I think it's not an interference.... They'd be controlling them.
CIV_Ian says:
::thinks, they can't have changed the core codes...  some of them are hardwired in, not software::
COspencer says:
::frustration is setting in.. but she is thinking of a plan already::
COspencer says:
CSO: Scan for the other life forms in the station
OPS_Tyler says:
CIV: Maybe I can lend assistance....
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::come on come a little closer, finger over the torpedo lock::
XO_Morgan says:
::looks around bridge::  CTO/CSO:  You two are with me.  *CMO*:  Please report to TR#2 for an away mission.
CSO_OMlry says:
CO: Aye...scanning
COspencer says:
COM SB Balza: Lets talk about this Doctor.. what has happened?
CTO_Ultsim says:
::nods, and follows XO::
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Aye sir...
CIV_Ian says:
CE: Well, even if they changed the codes, I should STILL be able to access the basic link systems.... and, through them, the core programming...
Ens_Tom says:
@ :: is alone in one of the jefferies tubes.. scared out of his mind:: Self: What's going on?  ::starts to shake and quake with terror::
Dr_Balza says:
@ COM: Gryphon: Too late, Captain. ::Cuts comm:: Esteban: Lock phasers.
DianaLazor says:
@::looks over at Michael, seeing how tense he was and prepared...  why could she not be like him?::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Balza: They are stalling us, they will certainly try to board us.
CE_Susman says:
CIV: You know the codes, you get them. You have no command codes, forget it.
COspencer says:
ALL: Red Alert!  CTO Raise shields
Anterans says:
@::Sounds can be heard in the jefferies tubes::
Host Blanca (ALERT.wav)
CSO_OMlry says:
::runs back to station::
Ens_Tom says:
@ :: looks down the tubes and wonders what to do.. fumbles around for his phaser..and drops it.. quickly picks it up::
CE_Susman says:
:: almost grins, but prefers to stay quiet ::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::rushes back to station:: CO: they're already up
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Balza: Phasers locked but still out of range.
CNS_Cook says:
::sits and waits for the captain to make her move::
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban: Then lock torpedoes, I don't care!!!
COspencer says:
FCO: Take us out of firing range.. put us close to the moon for maneuvering.. XO: Get that boarding party ready
CTO_Ultsim says:
CO:  I suggest we lock on to their weapons systems
XO_Morgan says:
::enters TL, stops and looks back to the Captain::  CO:  Aye sir.  CTO/CSO:  Gentlemen?
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Moves over to Esteban's station, prepared to fire himself::
FCOKim says:
::turns the ship for the moon and out of firing range::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::locks torpedoes and fires::
FCOKim says:
CO: done sir.
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Aye..::enters TL::
Ens_Tom says:
@ :: thinks that he should run to a shuttle and get out, while still shaking from pure terror ::
DrMichael_Esteban  (Torpedo.wav)
CTO_Ultsim says:
XO: sorry, sir, I'm a little busy.  I'll join you in a moment
Anterans says:
@::A spider dangles on a spider web from above, descending down a tube::
CE_Susman says:
:: realizes of the Red Alert and initializes the backup Shield Generators and Power Sources ::
DianaLazor says:
@::sends out a telepathic message for everyone to move to the center of the station, she would be closing off all outer levels and closing down systems for power::
OPS_Tyler says:
::momentarily thinking Klingon...They have no honor...::
COspencer says:
TACTICAL: Fire on their weapon relays.. full torpedoes
XO_Morgan says:
*CMO*:  Loren, I need either you or a doctor you trust.  I'd prefer you.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Activates Red Alert::
CIV_Ian says:
:hmmm, they must have altered the link protocols and put a new firewall up to limit access to the core programming... oh, well::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::fires::
Dr_Balza  (Alert.wav)
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: The Gryphon manages to evade the station torpedo. Station's shields on the other part, hold.
CMO_Loren says:
*XO* You need me where?
Ens_Tom says:
@ :: looks around but not up and still wonders how to get to the shuttle::
COspencer says:
*XO* Get ready to transport.. OPS When they fire and XO is ready beam his team on the SB
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Sir, I can also be the doctor if you want..
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::locks on and fires again::
CNS_Cook says:
XO:  do you want me to accompany the away team
Anterans says:
@::the spider slowly lowers, suddenly the spider latches around Toms head:::
DrMichael_Esteban  (Torpedo.wav)
XO_Morgan says:
*CMO*:  Meet me in TR#2.  We are going to board the station.  It will be just like old times
OPS_Tyler says:
CO: Understood, sir
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Paces through the OPS center:: Esteban: Continue firing. They can't get through our shields.
XO_Morgan says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.  Almost ready.
CIV_Ian says:
CO: I don't think I am going to be able to shut them down from here, Captain...  somebody over there knows what they are doing in regard to the computer system....
CE_Susman says:
CIV: Perhaps Headquarters have the current codes. You would contact there
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Balza: Ok.
CMO_Loren says:
*XO* TR#2 acknowledged.
CMO_Loren says:
::puts Dr. Collins in charge of sick bay.  moves to TR#2::
Ens_Tom says:
@ :: starts to drop to the ground with the spider on his head pounds at it:: ALL: Help!!!!!
DianaLazor says:
@::looks over at Michael and starts to say something... then stops::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Hears more screaming, and keeps on moving, slightly crying::
CSO_OMlry says:
::follows XO, CTO::
Anterans says:
@::Spider bites through Toms neck, ripping his head off::
CIV_Ian says:
CE: Doubtful....   the actors who have seized the station have probably altered all the codes they can, and I can't get to the base programming without THEIR codes...  not at present, anyways
COspencer says:
Tactical: ready with another spread make them mad.. make them fire at us.. FCO: Antagonize them to firing again.. bring us in closer
XO_Morgan says:
::arrives at TR, picks up type-3 phaser and type 2 for back-up, tosses one to CSO as well::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::feels as if something is wrong, buts goes back to his duties::
DianaLazor says:
@::begins closing down all outer levels of all power including environmental... closing down bulk heads::
CSO_OMlry says:
::grabs phaser and tricorder::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Is quite determined::
CTO_Ultsim says:
CO: torpedos ready
COspencer says:
OPS: Are you ready?
CMO_Loren says:
::arrives at TR#2 with medkit and arms himself
XO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Ready for some fun?
OPS_Tyler says:
CO: Always, sir
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::locks a full spread of torpedoes and fires::
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Lets do it...
DrMichael_Esteban  (Torpedo.wav)
CE_Susman says:
CIV: You are forgetting that you may use our computers to decode the Stations' computers... You could try. It'll take long.. But you could try
CTO_Ultsim says:
CO:  They're firing!
CIV_Ian says:
CE/CO: I MIGHT be able to access and shutdown the systems over there IF I was on the SB... the problem is getting there in the first place ::frowns::
COspencer says:
Science: Other life forms in the station please?
CE_Susman says:
:: deploys some Damage Control teams throughout the ship ::
XO_Morgan says:
*CO*:  Team is ready sir.  ::stands on platform::
CIV_Ian says:
CE: Probably too long, unless we can afford to sit here for several hours or a day to two... do we have that much time?
COspencer says:
CIV: go with XO
CIV_Ian says:
CO: Ok... on my way
COspencer says:
OPS Beam CIV to TR NOW!
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Diana: You ok?
OPS_Tyler says:
::beams away::
CSO_OMlry says:
::stands on PAD::
CE_Susman says:
CIV: We could try something there...
CIV_Ian says:
::site to site TR to XO::
DianaLazor says:
@::stares at her panel, watching the power grids almost hypnotic::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Looks at Lazor:: What is the matter?
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Continues to fire::
CMO_Loren says:
::prepares for transport::
DrMichael_Esteban  (Torpedos.wav)
CE_Susman says:
:: remains on his station ::
DianaLazor says:
@::locks down all TL::
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Rocks himself back and forth:: I'm gonna die... I'm gonna die... I'm gonna die...
COspencer says:
CNS: take science please
CIV_Ian says:
XO: I am going with you to the station...  I may be able to do something if we get on board
Host Blanca says:
<SO> CO: I get only 150 humanoid lifeforms... the rest are arachnids of some variety, sir. ::gulps:: Quite massive
DianaLazor says:
@Balzar:  Nothing.....
CTO_Ultsim says:
CO:  Torpedoes standing by, they're continuing to fire
OPS_Tyler says:
*CMO* When you're ready...
XO_Morgan says:
::sees Ian arrive:: *CO*:  Alright the gang is all here.  Let's do it.
CNS_Cook says:
Co:yes, sir
COspencer says:
CNS: Get me life support and a count of how many people are on that station alive
CNS_Cook says:
::takes science station::
CMO_Loren says:
*OPS* Quite ready.
CE_Susman says:
Arachnids?!!!!
COspencer says:
::turns to science:: What? Spiders??
CNS_Cook says:
::scans station for lifeforms::
OPS_Tyler says:
::beams::
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban: Hold your fire. They're not returning any.
XO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Glad to have you with us.  You know how to handle one of these?  ::tosses Ian a phaser::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::fires phasers::
Lt_James says:
@ :: is near the shuttlebay, in a locker..  is terrified of spiders.. shakes with fear:: Self: I need to get to one of the shuttles..  I hope I can make it!
DrMichael_Esteban  (ShipPhasers.wav)
COspencer says:
CTO: Well shake them up.. do not hit any vital systems.. yet
Host Blanca says:
<SO> CO: Aye, sir... look for yourself.
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban: Hold your fire!!!
CIV_Ian says:
::catches phaser:;  XO: Somewhat... I am no expert, tho
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Balza: Holding fire.
CTO_Ultsim says:
::opens fire on torpedo tubes and phaser arrays::
COspencer says:
SO: I believe you..   CTO: Fire
XO_Morgan says:
Civ: Just point and shoot.  What could be simpler?  ::grins::
CIV_Ian says:
::sets phaser on setting 8::
CIV_Ian says:
::runs diagnostic and power check on phaser... all lights green::
CMO_Loren says:
::points and shoots::
CIV_Ian says:
:;grins back at XO::
COspencer says:
FCO: Bring us in closer for the away team to beam aboard.. make it good we may only get one chance at it
Lt_James says:
@ ::checks his phaser and thinks its time to try to get to the shuttle..  sighs with terror.. ::
CE_Susman says:
Self: Seems they like to waste energy firing to nowhere.......
CTO_Ultsim says:
::fires again::
DianaLazor says:
@::backs away from her console holding her head in her hands....stumbles and falls, knocking her head against a panel::
CSO_OMlry says:
::checks over gear::
COspencer says:
*XO* :ready?
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Grabs console as they return fire:: Esteban: Return fire, now.
XO_Morgan says:
::looks at boarding party:: All: Ready?
CE_Susman says:
CO: I think a Near-to-Warp Transport will be ok
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Diana:Diana!!!
XO_Morgan says:
*CO*:  Yes sir.
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban: RETURN FIRE, DAMN IT!!! ::Pushes Esteban out of the way, and fires a spread of torpedoes::
CIV_Ian says:
::disables the phasers STA so setting 8 will actually work::
COspencer says:
OPS: Are the SB's shields down.. beam the team in as soon as they are!
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::runs to her::
OPS_Tyler says:
CO: They are down....::beams team aboard::
CMO_Loren says:
@::materializes::
CNS_Cook says:
CO: the station is covered with spiders, big ones, and lots of them, you might want to warn the AT
CSO_OMlry says:
@::beams over::
COspencer says:
FCO: Take us bake  OPS: Get the DR back on the COM
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@::sees that she has passed out, sits there and holds her::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: AT beams into the station successfully.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Registers a team beaming in:: They're boarding...
OPS_Tyler says:
::hails the DR::
COspencer says:
CNS: Don't waste time telling me tell the XO  *XO* Watch out for spiders  big ones!
CSO_OMlry says:
@::positions phaser::
Lt_James says:
@ :: sighs again:: Self: Have to think positive! ...   ::sighs:: I m going to make it..  :: opens the locker and runs to the shuttle::
FCOKim says:
::turns the ship out of firing range:: CO: going back sir.
CMO_Loren says:
@::holds weapon::
XO_Morgan says:
@::materializes on station.  Drops into crouch and looks around::  All: Spread out and watch your backs.
CTO_Ultsim says:
::ceases fire::
CIV_Ian says:
::phaser out, looking for spiders::
Host Blanca says:
Scenery: There are rest of humanoids, barely discernible.
XO_Morgan says:
@*CO*:  Spiders?
CNS_Cook says:
*XO* They are everywhere so be ready,
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Goes over to a weapons locker, pulls out two phaser rifles:: Esteban: We will repair her later... ::Tosses him a rifle::
Anterans says:
@::Spiders jump down from the shuttlebay ceiling and cover James::
CIV_Ian says:
XO: I need a hard connection into the computer system, not a user configurable one...
OPS_Tyler says:
CO: No response, sir
COspencer says:
*XO*: Yes Morgan we have signs of them on our internal scans of the station.. be careful
CSO_OMlry says:
@::takes out tricorder::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Balza: I will not leave her.
XO_Morgan says:
@*CO*:  Aye sir.
Lt_James says:
@ :: starts to fight with the spider.. thinking its hopeless::
CIV_Ian says:
XO: Most likely locations are SB Ops center, cybernetics or engineering
CE_Susman says:
:: a light on his head has turned on :: This isn't the Barcley's Syndrom, is it?
XO_Morgan says:
@Civ:  Let's find you one then.  Any ideas on the nearest?  Gues so.
CNS_Cook says:
*CMO*  Loren you might want to adjust you tricorder to scan for them
Anterans says:
@::James is bitten and bitten by dozens of spiders::
CMO_Loren says:
@::sees spider, fires::
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban: If THEY win, then you will never see her again, they'll make sure of that!!!
Ens_Kewl says:
@ ::Hears more screams, and comes screaming out of the Jefferies Tube, running right into the Away Team::
XO_Morgan says:
@ALL:  We head for Engineering.  Let's move out.
Lt_James says:
@ :: Fights with all his might.. now knows that's its over.. fires phaser at the spider..  killing the spider and himself::
DrMichael_Esteban says:
@Balza: The Anterans will kill them
CMO_Loren says:
@CNS: They are all over the place.
COspencer says:
::goes to CNS:: Tell me when anything on that station moves  OPS: Are you trying for the Dr Balza?
OPS_Tyler says:
CO:  Yes, no response...
Host Blanca says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
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